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NOTES ON THE (iENUS LORDO'IUS LOEW, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF Nr.W SPECIES
(DIP ERA: BOMBYEIIDAE)
'
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Lucile Maiigliiui Johnson

Since the publication of IlalTs' admirable revision of the genus
Lordotus Eoew, a considerable amount of new material and much
information has become available to the writers. Loans of specimens
from the Universities of Arizona and Kansas, and visits to the California Academy of Science and the U. S. National Museum have
been particularly fruitful. A study of the types of Lordotus apicula
Coquillett. L. junceus Coq., L miscellus Coq., and L. sororculus Williston in the latter institution has helped settle some problems with
these species that long have plagued us. We wish to express our
gratitude to the men of the above-named institutions for their considerate aid and cooperation.
In this paper ten species and subspecies are named and described as new to science, the status of the two subspecies of Lordotus
gibbus Loew in Utah is discussed, and the known ranges of four
described species of this genus are materially extended. As noted
below, the types of the new species and subspecies are deposited in
the Snow Entomological Museum, the California Academy of Science, and our own collection which at the present time is at the
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah.

Lordotus

Loew

The historical background of the taxonomy of this genus is well
documented in Hall's paper (Ibid p. 1). Heretofore, some consideration has been given to the possibility that the genus Lordotus Loew
may not represent a completely homogenous group of species.
Coquillett' recognized one group of two species which differed morphologicallv from the others, and erected the genus Geminaria to
receive them. Hall divided the genus into two groups, which he did
not name, on the basis of wing color, placing those species with infuscated wings into one, and those with hyaline wings into the other.
in even those species having the most heavily infuscated
color is present; and in some instances it would be
difficult to determine into which group a given species should be
placed. For instance, we have Arizona specimens of L. cdbidus Hall,
a supposedly hyaline-winged species, in which there is more color
in the wing than in some specimens we have of L. bucerus Coq. and

However,
wings,

little

L. ermae Hall, which species supposedly have infuscated wings. Too,
there are instances wherein very closely related species would be
have a species
separated by wing color into opposite groups.

We
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with hyaline wings which is obviously closely related otherwise to
L. gibbus Loew, which species has the most heavily infiiscatecl wings
in the genus. We feel, therefore that wing color, useful though it may
be in the differentation of individual species, is inadequate, at least
in some instances, to be used as the sole criterion on which to base a
grouping of the species, and that some other character or combination
of characters must be used to show the relationships that exist in
this

genus of

flies.

By

using a combination of antennal, wing, and vestiture chargenus can be resolved into three more
well defined groups.

acteristics, the species of the

or less

Key
1.

2.

to the

groups of the genus Lordotus

Antennae with a terminal style
miscellus group
Antennae without terminal style
2
Costa of male denticulate; sexes frequently differing
in color
gibbus group
Costa of male not denticulate; sexes usually concolorous
apicula group
-

-

apicula group

This group is characterized by the lack of an antennal style
and by the lack of denticulations on the male costa. Usually the
ground color and the color of the vestiture is about the same in both

None of the species bear conspicuous cross bands of dark pile
on the abdomen in either sex.
The species and sub-species included in this group are: abdoniinalis Johnson and Johnson, new species; apicula Coquillett; arnaudi
Johnson and Johnson, new species; bipartitus Painter; divisus Cresson; ermae Hall; hurdi Hall; junceus Coquillet; lutescens Johnson
and Johnson, new species; per plexus Johnson and Johnson, new species; planus Osten Sacken; puella Williston; soror cuius soror cuius
Williston; sororculus nigriventris Johnson and Johnson, new subsexes.

species.

Lordotus abdoniinalis,

n.

sp.

Black; wings hyaline, not denticulate in male; pile

ol

ahdoniiual

dorsum mixed black and white. Length 4.5-7 mm.
Male. Oral margin dark gray, rest of head black; vestiture
of head wholly black, the pile relatively short and sparse, the tomentum consisting of a few hair-like scales on lower occiput. First
segment of antenna about two and one-half times as long as wide;

—

second segment slightly wider, about as long as wide; third segment
about one and one-third times as long as first two combined, somewhat wider than second segment, widest at basal third, sides of
apical third almost parallel. Proboscis about two-fifths as long as
body; palpi about one-sixth as long as proboscis.
Thorax very faintly grayish pollinose, ground color ol pleura

May

30.

the genus lordotus

1959

11

somewhat brownish; short sparse pile of mesonotum white, black
along margins, bristles black; sparse vestiture of pleura black, that
of scutellum black on margins, gray on disk.
Wings hyaline, not denticulate; veins yellow at base and along
costal region, otherwise dark blackish gray; costal pile and tomentum
black. Squamae gray, pile white. Halteres yellow, knobs nearly
white.

Legs dark brown
ture dark

brown

to black,

very narrowly paler

at

knees; vesti-

to black.

Pile of abdominal dorsum white, that of sides of first and anterior angles of second black shading above to white, (iround color
of first sternite gray, of first fourth of second and hind margins of

second to fourth nearly white; pile of venter sparse, mostly black
a few nearly white hairs intermixed. Genitalia
brownish, pile pale yellow.
Female. Only casually like male. Face and upper front shining
black, lower front faintly and occiput moderately gray poUinose.
Front and occiput moderately white tomentose; pile of front brownish yellow, narrowly black along lower margin and orbits, that of
upper occiput yellow fading to white posteriorly; rest of pile of
head black. Antennae almost evenly tapering from base to apex.

and dark gray,

—

Mesonotum moderately white tomentose,

that in middle being
Sparse pile nearly white, yellow at sides; bristles yellow.
Scutellum with sparse white tomentum and yellow pile and bristles,
devoid of pollen. Pleura lightly gray pollinose; tomentum nearly
white; pile mostly yellow, that on pro- and a few on mesopleura
black. Tomentum at base of costa white.
Abdominal dorsum relatively densely white tomentose, that
on posterior quarters of segments two to four being somewhat less
dense, that on sides of fifth dark gray to black. Pile relatively sparse
and coarse, somewhat more dense on first and sides of other segments. Pile on first three segments mostly yellow to white, palest
anteriorly, a few on anterior angles of first, the lateral fringe and two
or three rows on posterior margins of second and third, and all of
that on fourth and fifth segments black. Pale markings of abdominal
venter narrower than those of male; pile wholly black.
Types.
Male holotype: Tucson. Pima County. Arizona. April
24. 1954 (F. G. Werner).'
Female allotype: W'est of Standfield. Pima County, Arizona.
April 11. 1954 (Butler and Werner j. Paratypes: 16 1? same data
as the holotype. The holo- and allotypes are in our collection. The
paratypes are in the collection of the University of Arizona.
Specimens of this species will run to apicida in lalTs key. lowever, the males of this species may be separated from tlioso of apicula
less dense.

—

1

I

by the lack of the black lateral fringe so typical of the latter, from
sororculus by the black pile on the margins of the mesonotum. and
from both bv the black pile of the upper occiput. The black pile on
the abdominal donism readily distinguishes the females of this
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species from all others in this group. In addition, the females
a higher, more vertical front than females of the other species.

1

have

Lordotus apicula Coquillett
Coquillett's type, a female from Colorado, is in the U. S. NaMuseum. Although partially rubbed, sufficient characters remain intact to render identification of comparative material certain.
Inasmuch as we have several forrns which fit this species in Hall's
tables of species, and which fit equally well the decriptive matter
so far in print, we deem it advisable to here redescribe both sexes of
L. apicula Coq. from material in our collection collected in Skull
tional

Valley, Tooele County, Utah, the females of which have been compared directly with Coquillett's type and found identical with it in
all characters studied.

—

Male. Black. Oral margin shining, rest of head faintly gray
pollinose; pile of face, lower occiput, a single row along upper orbits and on antennae black, that on upper occiput nearly white, on
ocellar tubercle dark gray; tomentum of upper occiput nearly white,
of lower occiput black. First antennal segment a little more than
three times as long as wide; second segment about as wdde as long,
same width as first; third segment only slightly longer than first two
combined, widest at the basal fourth; pile of first short above and
long beneath, of second segment all of about the same length; third
segment with a few very short hairs on the inner side. Proboscis
about one-half as long as body; palpi about one-fifth as long as proboscis.

Thorax faintly gray pollinose. that on pleura faintly iridescent;
mesonotum mostly whitish gray, a few along lateral margins

pile of

dark gray

to coal black, prealar bristles dark gray, postalars nearly
white; pile of pleura wholly coal black. Scutellum somewhat more
pollinose than rest of thorax, hind margin only slightly less so than
disk; pile and marginal bristles nearly white, the latter hardly differentiated from the pile.
Base of wings, costa, subcosta, and bases of marginal and first
submarginal cells faintly yellowish, rest of wing clear hyaline; veins
yellow basally, brown distally; pile at base of costa black, hair-like
tomentum white. Wings not denticulate. Squamae dark gray; pile
dark gray to black. ITalteres yellow, knobs nearly white; a row of
very short black hairs behind, distallv.
Legs black, their vestiture wholly black, the tomentum with
purplish reflections in some lights
Abdomen subshining blue-black; pile of venter and dense lateral
fringe black, of dorsum dense, white, the line of demarcation between
black and white abrupt.
Female. Except for sexual differences much like the male. The
broad front pollinose on lower half, shining black above; very sparsely white tomentose Pile of front black on sides, white in middle and
on ocellar tubercle. Antennae somewhat shorter, the third segment
without hair. Pleura with considerable brown in ground color,

—

May
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Mesonotum very sparsely white tomenThoracic bristles white or nearly so. Vestiture of legs not quite
as deeply black as in male. Second to fifth terga with sparse white
tomeiitiini basally; a single row on posterior margin of fourth and
all of hairs on posterior half of fifth segments black. Pile of abdomen
not quite as dense as in male, that of venter and lateral fringe with
brownish reflections.
Specimens in our collection are from six to ten millimeters in
length. We have collected them from April to July in various localities in Kane. Millard, Sanpete and Tooele Counties in Utah.
pollen tinged with brownish.

tose.

In addition to the variation in size there is some variation in the
of black pile on the dorsum of the female. In some specimens
there are only one or two black hairs at the hind angles of the
foui'th tergum. and the black pile of the posterior half of the fifth is
mixed with white.

amoimt

Lordotus arnaudi,

n. sp.

Dark brown; wings hyaline, not denticulate in male; third
antennal segment about as long as other two combined. Length 5-7

mm.
Male.

— Except

ose; except for

row

oral margin, head lightly yellowish gray pollinof dark hairs along orbits, pile of upper occiput

nearly white; of rest of head dark chocolate brown to black; tomenof occiput yellowish brown. First antennal segment about same
two and one-half times as long as wide; second segment about same
width as first, slightly longer than wide; third segment about as
long as first two combined, widest at about the basal third. Proboscis
about two-thirds as long as body; palpi about one-fifth as long as

tum

proboscis.

Thorax lightly gray to grayish brown pollinose, with indistinct
longitudinal striping visible from some angles, on the mesonotum;
pile and bristles of mesonotum and scutellum very pale yellowish
gray, that of pleura brown.
Wings clear hyaline, the base and costal area yellowish; veins
yellowish brown basally. darker apically. Pile and tomentum at base
of costa dark brown to black. Squamae pale brown, pile very pale
brown. Ilalteres, pale brownish yellow, the knobs nearly white.
Legs dark brown, the tibiae somewhat lighter; vestiture dark

brown

to black.
Pile of abdominal dorsum dense, very pale brown, darker in the
lateral fringe, the individual hairs darker basally, nearly white at
tips; a loose patch of pale brownish yellow scales centrally on hind
margin of each segment except the first, an occasional hair-like scale
on hind margins other than in the middle of segments. Pile of venter

sparse tomentum appearing to be golden brown. Genitalia
brown, pile pale yellowish brown.
Female. Except for sexual differences, much like the male.
Broad front and occiput pale brownish yellow pilose and tomentose.
Mesonotum and scutellum with moderately sparse tomentum. Legs
black;

—
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than in male, tibiae yellowish brown. Abdominal dortomentose; a few black hairs at apex of fifth tergum.
Types.
Male holotype and female allotype-. Gordas Point, Isla
Ceralbo, Gulf of California. Mexico, March 20, 1953 (Paul H. Arnaud). Paratypes: 1 ? same data as types, 1 $ Isla Partida. Gulf of
California, Mexico, March 23, 1953 (Paul H. Arnaud). The holoand allotypes are deposited in th? California Academy of Science.
The paratypes are in our collection.
This species may be separated from lutescens by the smaller
size, the sparser pile, by the pattern of the tomentum on the abdomen,
and by the shape of the third antennal segment of lutescens being
proportionately much longer. Arnaudi may be separated from apicula and sororculus by the darker pile on the abdominal dorsum, and
from abdominalis by the paler pile on the upper occiput. In Hall's
key the males of this species run to couplet 14, where they agree
entirely with neither statement. The females run to couplet 10 where
lighter color

sum moderately

—

neither statement applies.

The male paratype lacks the tomentum on the abdominal dorsum and the dark pile is somewhat darker than in the type, but it
agrees very well otherwise.
It

gives us pleasure to

name

Mr.
and other genera

this species after its dicoverer,

Paul H. Arnaud. whose fine specimens of
have been very helpful to us.

this

Lordotus divisus Cresson

On May 3. 1959, about two road miles below the summit of
Pioneer Pass, in the Mescal Mountains, Pinal County, Arizona, the
writers collected seven males and one female of this species, for the
first time, to our knowledge, definitely associating the sexes of this
fairly widespread but apparently rather rare fly (Hall, op. cit. p. 27).
We have before us seven other females from various localities in
Arizona and Texas which agree with this specimen. Our material
differs somewhat from the two California females described by Hall
in that on the abdominal dorusm the black pile does not extend
anteriorly beyond the fourth tergum and the pale

tomentum

does

extend posteriorly onto the fourth and fifth. In most of our specimens the black pile is found only on the hind margin of the fourth
and over the whole of the fifth. In one specimen there are white hairs
mixed with the black on the fifth tergum. The total number of
specimens examined is insufficient to indicate whether or not these
variations are geographically constant.
Inasmuch as it fails to take into consideration the white pile on
the abdominal dorusm of divisus, couplet 7 of Hall's key to the females is misleading and will lead to misdentifications. In his key
our material runs to apicula. When viewed from directly behind,
the scutellum in both sexes is pollinose on the disc and shining black
on the hind margin, a character by which this species is readily
distinguished from its near relatives.

Ma\'

il).

1959

iHK
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Hall reported specimens of this species from as far south as
Mexicali, Baja California, Mexico. On March 23. 1953, Paul II. Arnaiid collected sevei'al specimens of both sexes at Bahia Amortajada,
Isla San Jose. Golfo de California, Mexico. This captur(> extends the
known range of the species some six hundred miles southward.
Compared directly with Coquillett's type in the U. S. National Museum these specimens appeared to be identical in all characters
studied.

Specimens in the Snow Entomological Museum collected at Las
New Mexico. 1954, by R. 11. Reamer, extend the known
range of the species for the first time into that state and somewhat
more than two hundred and fifty miles further to the east than
heretofore reported In the females of this series the tibiae and tarsi
are paler and the yellow on the posterior margins of the terga is
wider than in California specimens.
Cruces.

Lordotus lutescens,

Wings hyaline;

pile

legs black in both sexes.

—

n. sp.

grayish yellow, yenter mostly dark pilose;

Length

9-1 3

mm.

Male. Black, densely clothed with mostly pale grayish yellow
pile. Small frontal triangle, face and occiput gray pollinose. Except
for that on occiput, pile of head black. Antennae black; first segment
about twice as long as second, third segment a little longer than
first two combined, widest at the basal third; pile black, that on first
segment short aboye and long below. Proboscis slender, about half
as long as head and body combined; palpi about one-sixth as long
as proboscis, their pile black.

Pile of anterior half of thoracic

dorsum dense,

of posterior half

nnich less so; bristles hardly differentiated, of same color as pile.
Pleura subshining dark brown, faintly grayish pollinose; a few dark
hairs intermixed with the pale ones before the wing.
Wings hyaline, only base of wing, costa and subcosta yellowish;
yeins yellow, somewhat darker apically; costa not denticulate, pile
at base of costa pale yellow. Halteres grayish yellow, their knobs
nearly white.
Individual hairs of dorsum and sides of abdomen darker basally
than the I'est of the hair, giving from any aspect a shadowy effect
to the sides of the part yiewed. Pile of extreme lateral margins of
terga and of venter blackish brown to black. Pile of genitalia nearly
white.

Legs black, the vestiture black, the tomentum with purplish
flections.

—

re-

Female.
In general appeaiance much like the male. Pile of
antennae and coxae the same color as that of the thorax
and abdominal dorsum. Front densely clothed with pale grayish yellow hair-like tomentum. Thorax faintly marked with longitudinal
vittae. Mesonotum and abdominal dorsum with sparse hair-like toface, front,
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mentum,

that on the abdomen somewhat denser along a median line.
Less dark pile in the lateral fringe, and some pale pile intermixed
with the dark on the venter.
Types.
Male holotype and female allotype: Las Cruces. New
Mexico, April 25, 1954 (L. D. Beamer). Paratypes: 15 5, 6$ same
time and place as types (L. D. Beamer and R. 1 1. Beamer). The holoand allotypes and part of the paratypes are in the Snow Entomological Museum, University of Kansas. The rest of the paratypes are in
our collection and in the collection of the Brigham Young University.

—

Lordotus per plexus, nr

sp.

Black, hyaline wings, those of the male not denticulate; pile of
venter dark brown; tomentum present on dorsum of thorax and
abdomen of both sexes. Length 51/2-9 mm.
Male. Dark brown, tibiae and basal tarsal segments reddish
brown, this color visible under the dense dark tomentum only in
certain lights. Lower face shining; upper face, front and occiput gray
pollinose. Pile of antennae, face, lower occiput, and row on upper
occiput black; rest of pile of upper occiput white or nearly so, that
on ocellar tubercle mixed black and pale yellow; tomentum of occiput sparse, white above, somewhat darker beneath. First antennal
segment two and one-half times as long as wide; second segment
same width as first, about as long as wide; third segment about
one and one-third times as long as the other two combined, widest
at the basal fourth. Proboscis about as long as head and thorax
combined.

—

Thorax lightly gray pollinose, as viewed from in front indistinctly longitudinally vittate; pile of mesonotum moderately dense
on anterior
lights,

very pale yellowish gray, nearly white in some
posterior half and on scutellum, that of pleura
nearly black, mostly chocolate brown; bristles yelsparse, hair-like nearly white tomentum on meso-

half,

more yellow on

pale yellow to
low. There is
notal disk and scutellum.
Wings clear hyaline, not denticulate; veins yellow, darker distally. Tomentum at base of costa brown. Squamae w^hite, the fringe
pale yellow; halteres pale yellow, the knobs nearly white.
Abdominal pile dense, nearly white dorsally, shading to brown
in the lateral fringe and on the venter, the line of demarcation not
distinct. Sparse, nearly white hair-like tomentum on dorsum, concentrated mostly on bases and apices of segments. Very sparse

tomentum of venter brown.
Female. Much more tomentose and less pilose than the male.
Broad front and upper occiput moderately densely tomentose. Third
antennal segment more slender, and relatively longer than in the
male. Thorax much more tomentose, the pile paler. Abdomen moderately densely tomentose, the tomentum somewhat more dense on
hair-like

—

the posterior third of the segments.

Types.

—Male holotype and female

ty Arizona,

March

20,

1934 (A.

J.

allotype: Rillito,

Pima Coun-

Basinger). Paratypes: Arizona:

May
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\$ same data as types; 3$ Tucson. IV-18-1955 (G. D. Butler);
15 19 Sabino Canyon, Santa Calalina Mts., IV-6-55 and V-5-55
(G. D. Butler and Floyd Werner); 1$ west of Standfield, TV-13-55
(Butler and Werner). California: 4$ San Diego County (Coquillett).

The holo-and allotypes and part of the paratypes
The rest of the paratypes are in collections of
sity of Arizona. Brighani Young University, and the U.
Museum.
collection.

are in our
the UniyerS.

National

In Hall's key this species will run to apicula, which it closely
resembles. The females differ from those of apicula in the pollinose
front, far more abundant and coarser tomentum on front, thoracic
dorsum and abdomen, and in the shape of the front. The males of
this species differ from those of apicula in the presence of the tomentum. sparse though it may be. on the mesonotum and abdominal
dorsum. Both sexes differ in being paler in ground color of body
and legs, in having paler pile on the pleura and venter and darker
on the dorsum, and in the pale pile of the abdominal dorsum blending into the dark pile of the venter in contrast to the abrupt line of
demarcation exhibited by apicula. Also, the pile of this species is
somewhat shorter and coarser and less abundant than that of apicula.

Lordotus sororculus sororculus Williston
In a series of specimens of this species taken at Inyokern, Kern
County, California, the tibiae very from black to reddish brown,
and, contrary to Hall's re-description, the tomentum of the legs is
mostly pale. This series was collected a very few miles from the type
locality. Specimens compared directly with Williston's type agree in
all characters studied. Niaterial collected at Dateland and 10 miles
East of Aztec. Navajo County, April 12, 1955 by Drs. Floyd G.
Werner and George 13. Butler, Jr., extends the known range of this
species into east central Arizona. These specimens, five females,
average larger than our California material but agree very well
otherwise with the paler of the specimens from the latter state.

Lordotus sororculus nigriventris,

n. subsp.

Differs from sororculus Williston in possessing many more black
hairs on pleura, legs and abdominal venter. Length 5-9 mm.
Male. Black. Head, except shining black oral margin, gray
pollinose; pile of face and lower occiput black; of upper occiput mostly snowy white, a row of black hairs along hind orbits which does
not reach vertex. Behind this is a row or two of grayish yellow hairs;
sparse hair-like tomentum of occiput nearly white. Antennae black,
black haired; first segment about two and one-half times as long
as wide; second segment about the same width, about as long as
wide; third segment about as wide as first two and about one and
one-half times as long as both of them taken together, widest at its
basal third.
Thorax subshining bluish black, very faintly gray pollinose;

—
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mesonotum grayish white, faintly yellowish at sides; bristles
pale yellowish. Pile of pleura black, sparse except for tufts on upper
meso- and metapleura; hair-like tomentum nearly white, confined to
the patch of dense pile on upper mesopleura.
Wings not denticulate, clear hyaline, only the base of the wing
and subcosta pale yellowish; veins yellow basally, becoming brown
distally; pile and tomentum of base of costa black and grayish yellow. Ilalteres yellow, their knobs nearly white.
Legs black, their vestiture black, with purplish reflections in the

pile of

tomentum

in

some

lights.

Abdomen

densely long snowy white pilose, that on sides cf
first two segments black or dark brown, fading upward and backward
to white on the fourth and fifth segments; pile of venter obscured by
that of lateral fringe, but evidently black to dark brown on the first
three or four segments; a very few white erect hair-like scales on
anterior and posterior margins of

Female.

all

terga after the

—Much more tomentose and

first.

less pilose

than the male.

Pile of front and upper occiput pale yellow to white, a single row of
dark hairs along orbits and transversely just above the antennae;
tomentum white or nearly so.
Mesonotum gray pollinose. two indistinct darker longitudinal
vittae in the middle and at the sides; tomentum white, moderately
dense on anterior end, sparse otherwise; pile white, bristles pale
yellow to white. Scutellum gray pollinose, its vestiture very pale
yellow to white. Pleura lightly gray pollinose; pile of upper mesopleura mostly pale yellow, rest of pile of pleura dark brown to black.
Pile of abdomen relatively shorter and coarser than in male;

snowy white on dorsum and

sides,

shading

in lateral fringe; pile of center mostly

—

to

brown

grayish brown to black
to black.

Types.
Male holotype and female allotype: Skull Valley,
Tooele County, Utah, May 13, 1956 (D. E. Johnson). Paratypes:
Tooele County: 5 5 4? same locality as types. May 13 to June 2;
5 5 29 Dugway Mountains, May 25, 1958; 19 Dugway Valley,
April 23, 1956; \$ Granite Peak, May 20, 1958; \$ Southeast
end Cedar Mountains, May 29. 1956; 2$ Wig Mountain, April 23,
1956. Sanpete County: 1 $ Gunnison, May 31, 1956. All specimens
collected by D. E. Johnson. Types and some paratypes are in our
collection; part of the paratvpes are in the collections of the Brigham
Young University and the University of Utah.
This subspecies runs to either sororculus or apicula in PJall's
keys, depending on the individual interpretation of couplet 15 in the
key to males and couplet 8 in the key to females. From the nominal
subspecies, nigriventris is distinguishable by the many more black
hairs of pleura, venter and legs. Fhe sharp line of demarcation
between the black and white pile in tlie lateral fringe of apicula will
serve

io

separate this species.

gihhus group
In addition to the general characters of the genus, this group

is
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characterized by the lack of an antennal style and by denticulate
costa in the male. Frequently, but not always, the sexes differ in
ground color of body and legs and in color of vestiture, the males
usually having various shades of pale yellow to grayish white pile,
while the females are usually various darker shades of yellow to
yellowish gray. In most cases the males have a more or less well defined cross-band of dark pile on one or more of the caudal abdominal

segments.
Species and subspecies included in this group are: albidus Hall;
arizonensis Johnson and Johnson, new species; diversus diplasus
Hall; diversus diver sus Coquillett; gibbus gibbus Loew; gibbus striatus Painter; pulchrissimus luteolus Hall; pulchrissimus pulchrissimus
Williston; zona Coquilett.

Lordotus albidus Hall

Specimens from Tucson, Arizona show some small variations
from California specimens we have examined. The yellow in the
wings extends well into the first submarginal. discal and second basal
cells. The pile of the venter of the males and of all the body of the
females

is

more yellow than

in our California material.

Lordotus arizonensis,

n. sp.

—

Female. Length 7-12 mm. Head densely gray pollinose; pile
and tomentum white, the latter sparse on face and front and moderately dense on hind orbits. Antennae black, first two segments gray
pollinose; first segment about four times as long as wide; third segment about three-fourths as long as first two combined, widest at
basal third. Pile of first segment moderately short, pale yellow above,
long white beneath; of second segment short and white or nearly
so. Proboscis about as long as head and thorax exclusive of scutellum;
palpi black, about one-fifth as long as proboscis, pile white.
Thorax black, edges of mesonotum and pleura gray pollinose;
pile moderately dense, whitish gray on mesonotum and scutellum,
white on pleura; bristles white; sparse tomentum hair-like, white.
Wings clear hyaline, a small faint spot of yellow in middle of
first basal cell; veins yellow, brownish distally; costal pile black,
pile and tomentum at base white. Halteres yellow, knobs paler.
Coxae and femora black, tibiae yellow, tarsi yellow basally to
dark brown distally; pile and tomentum of coxae and femora white,
a stripe of yellow hairs and scales on anterior side of latter; pile
and tomentum of tibiae yellow, bristles black.
Abdomen black; pile moderately long and dense, of first three
terga pale whitish gray, the individual hairs somewhat darker basally; pile of fourth and fifth terga black, a few on apex of fourth
and many on apex of fifth with apical half or more gray to white.
Venter obscured by dense pile which is white on first three segments,
black on remaining two. Abdomen almost wholly devoid of tomentum. only an occasional hair-like scale occuring on second and third
terga.
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—

Male. Much like the female. Pile generally more aboundant
and longer. Third antennal segment somewhat narrower, almost
parallel-sided. Costa denticulate. Much of the pile of the fourth and
sixth terga gray to white. Abdominal venter almost wholly white
pilose.

—

Types. Female holotype: Sabino Canyon, Santa Catalina
Mountains, Pima County, Arizona, October 17. 1954 (G. D. Butler, Jr.). Male allotype: Madera Canyon,, Santa Rita Mountains,
Arizona, September 23, 1956 (F. G. Werner). Paratypes: 2? same
data as holotype; 1 $ Mescalero. Otero County, New Mexico, October
2. The holo- and allotypes are in our collection, the paratypes are in
the collections of the U. S. National Museum and University of
Arizona.

Except for the completely hyaline wings this species closely
resembles gray specimens of gibbus. They also resemble the males
of pulchrissimus in general appearance, but differ markedly from
the females of that or any other of the clear-winged species by reason of the black pile on the fourth and fifth abdominal segments. In
Hall's keys the females of this species will run to albidus, the males
to couplet 11 where neither statement fits exactly.
Lordotus gibbus gibbus

Loew

and
Lordotus gibbus striatus Painter

These two subspecies are both found in Utah. On a number of
occasions we have collected both on the same day. But so far we
have found
have not found them directly associated together.
that especially in the western part of Utah gibbus gibbus is in the
higher elevations, while gibbus striatus is to be found on the valley
specific example which may be cited includes specimens
floors.
collected in the dunes in Skull Valley, Tooele County, at an elevation of about 4600 feet and at Willow Springs. Stansbury Mountains, at an elevation of about 5800 feet. The two localities are
five miles apart, with an elevation differential of 1200 feet. On
September 14, 1957, Lordotus g. striatus was common in the
dunes while g. gibbus was equally common at the higher elevation.
In several other localities we have found the same situation to exist.

We

A

Lordotus pulchrissimus pulchrissimus Williston

We

have examHall did not list this subspecies from Arizona.
ined several specimens of both sexes collected at Tucson by George
D. Butler, Jr., J. M. Breazeale, Tom Embleton and G. G. Johnson.
They were taken September 29 through November 1.
misccllus group

The

species of this group are characterized

by

a well defined

antennal style and by denticulations on the costa of the male.
Ground color and color of vestiture is mostly the same in both sexes.
The males bear at least some hairlike tomentum on the sides of the
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abdomen

at the posterior and anterior margins of the terga. In his
characterization of the genus Lordotus Loew. Hall (Op. cit. p. 4) excludes this group of species from the genus by his first statement,
"Antennal style wanting". He did, nevertheless, correctly figure the
antennae of both sexes of L. bucerus Coq.^ plainly depicting a terminal style (Ibid p. 21. figures 12 and 13). He incorrectly figured the
antenna of L. misccllus Coq., without showing the style which it
bears (Ibid p. 20. figure 20). At the present time we do not consider this single morphological deviation of sufficient significance
to justify the erection of a new genus to receive the species which
possess it.
The species and subspecies included in this group are: bucerus
Coquillett; cingulatus Johnson and Johnson, new species; cingulatus
lineatus Johnson and Johnson, new subspecies; cingulatus rufotibialis
Johnson and Johnson, new subspecies; miscellus melanosus Johnson
and Johnson, new subspecies; miscellus miscellus Coquillet.

Lordotus bucerus Coquillett
Hall speculated that this species might range into Nevada and
Arizona.
have seen specimens from the following localities in the
latter state: 15 19 Ehrenberg. April 16, 1939 (F. H. Parker); 1$
10 miles east of Aztec, April 12. 1955 (F. G. Werner); \$ Yuma,
April 13. 1955 (Butler and Tuttle).

We

Lordotus cingulatus,

n. sp.

Black; wings clear hyaline, denticulate in male; abdominal venter with dark hair on at least fourth segment. Length 5-10 mm.
Male. Head cinerous pollinose, pile and tomentum white.
Antennae black, faintly cinerous pollinose; first segment about three
times as long as \\ide; second segment about as wide as long, about
one-third as long as first; third segment with distinct style, about
one and one-fourth times as long as first two combined, basal half of
this segment about one-half wider than distal half. Pile of first two
segments short and black above, long and pale yellowish beneath,
white at base of first segment. Proboscis nearly half as long as body;
palpi about one-sixth the length of proboscis, hairs pale yellow.
Mesonotum very faintly gray pollinose, faint indications of
longitudinal stripes visible only in some lights. Pile of anterior half
nearly white, of posterior half yellowish; bristles yellow. Pleura
lightlv cinereous pollinose, white tomentose and pilose.
Wings clear hyaline; costa denticulate, a patch of pale yellowish pile and white tomentum at its base; veins yellow at base,
shading into brown distally. Squamae pale yellow, fringe white.
Halteres yellow, knobs nearly white.
Legs black, knees yellow, tarsi brown; pile and tomentum white;

—

bristles black.

Abdominal dorsimi subshining; pile on sides of first three segments and anterior half of fourth white, shading upward to brownish yellow on the dorsum, that of the posterior half of fourth and
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brown to black, darkest on the dorsum; pile
segment and genitalia white, or nearly so. Tomentum
confined to anterior and posterior margins of segments, appearing
as prominent cross-bands on the hind margins of second, third and
fourth segments. From the lateral aspect, these cross-bands appear
to reach from the venter to about four-fifth the distance to the don
sum. Only a few scales appear at the other interstices.
Female. In general appearance paler than the male; more to-

fifth

and

sixth mostly

of seventh

—

mentose.

Tomentum

of broad front white; pile pale yellow. Short

two antennal segments yellow to brown.
Anterior half and sides and hind margin of posterior half of mesonotum and of scutellum white tomentose; thoracic bristles pale brownish yellow, the prealars nearly white. Wings not denticulate. Knobs
of halteres somewhat darker than in the male. Pile of abdomen
mostly white on venter and pale brownish yellow on dorsum, a conspicuous band of mostly black pile around the fourth segment from
pile

on upper

sides of first

which the species derives its name. Pile of fifth segment wholly
white. Appressed white tomentose cross-bands complete on all abdominal segments; the only trace of a longitudinal stripe is a slight
thickening of the tomentum in middle of each band; no scattered
tomentum on segments between cross-bands.
Types.
Male holotype and female allotype: Whitewater, Riverside County, California, October 28, 1934 (A. J. Basinger). Paratypes: California: 35 9? same data as types; San Bernardino County: \$ Quail Spring, October 5, 1934 (A. J. Basinger); 1? Victorville. October 26, 1936; 45 3? Yucca Valley, October 5, 1934 (A. J.
Basinger). Arizona: Mohave County: 7 $ 17 miles north Wolf Hole,
September 9. 1958 (D. E. and L. M. Johnson). Pima County: 1?
Tucson, October 5, 1923; 1 $ Tucson, October 15, 1955 (F. G. Werner).
The holo-and allotypes and part of the paratypes are in the
California Academy of Science. The rest of the paratypes are in our
collection and those of the University of Arizona and Brigham Young
University.
In Hall's key this species runs 1o miscellus. Plowever, the males
of this species have black pile on the venter of at least the fourth
sternite, which miscellus does not have. The prominent black band
encircling the fourth abdominal segment of the females of this
species will readily separate them from miscellus females.
In our opinion. Hall either overlooked or chose to ignore the
differences between this species and miscellus and lumped the two.

—

Lordotus cingulatus lineatus,

n.

subsp.

Differs from cingulatus in having darker pile and tomentum in
both sexes, and in the females being conspicuously marked with a
median longitudinal stripe of dense tomentum extending the entire
length of the abdominal dorsum. Length. 6-9 mm.
Male. Dark brown, only the knees and halteres yellow. Head
cinereus pollinose, somewhat darker on the upper occiput; tomentum

—
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faintly tinged with yellow, dense on face and cheeks, and on lover
posterior orbits. First antennal segment two and one-half times as
long as wide; second segment about as wide as first, only slightly
longer than wide; third segment about one and one-fourth times as
long as first two combined, slightly wider than first segment, widest
at basal third, sides of apical third almost parallel; style cylindrical,
hardly as long as wide. Pile of first segment short, dark above, long,
pale beneath; pile of second segment mostly short, dark.
Mesonotum faintly pollinose, grayish anteriorly, shading to brown
posteriorly and on scutellum; pile yellowish brown, nearly white
anteriorly, darker posteriorly and on scutellum; pleura densely gray
pollinose; pile and tomentum white below, lightly tinged wdth

brown above.
Wings hyaline,

faintly tinged with brown in basal half of marginal and all of first basal cells; veins yellow basally, brown distally;
costa denticulate, pile and tomentum at its extreme base pale yellow.
Pile and tomentum of legs nearly white, only slightly tinged
with grayish yellow; bristles black.
Abdomen sub-shining; dense cross bands of white tomentum at
interstices of segnients interrupted in middle of dorsum by about onethird the width of the abdomen; pile of dorsum pale grayish yellow
to dark brown or black, that on each segment anterior to the sixth
pale anteriorly and laterally, and dark posteriorly, the dark pile
on fourth and fifth segments mostly black, entirely encircling the
abdomen; except for that of fourth and fifth segments, pile of venter mostly white.
Female. Much more tomentose than the male; broad front
densely pale grayish tomentose; pile of front, vertex, and upper
occiput yellowish brown, that of face and lower occiput white. Moderately dense tomentum of mesonotum and scutellum very pale yellowish gray; pile pale to dark brown. Wings not denticulate. Dense
tomentose cross-bands at abdominal interstices not internapted across
dorsum, faintly tinged with brown; a median longitudinal stripe of
dense tomentum runs entire length of abdominal dorsum; band of
dark pile encircUng abdomen confined to the fourth segment.
Types. Male holotype and female allotype: 10 miles east San
Quentin. Baja California. Mexico. vSeptember 10. 1955 (Paul H. Arnaud, Jr.). Paratypes: 3 9 same data. All specimens are in our col-

—

—

lection.

The vestiture of this subspecies is much darker generally and
the scales which make up the cross-bands on the abdominal interstices are larger individually and far more numerous and more extensive in this subspecies than in tho other two. The median longitudinal tomentose stripe on the abdominal dorsum of tho females of
this

form

is

a

very conspicuous feature.
Lordotus ringulatus

Differs from cingulatus in

ri/fotihi'alis. n.
tliat

in

tlie

subsp.

females the tibiae and
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basal tarsal joints are yellowish red, and the band of black pile on
the fourth abdominal segment is interrupted, there being few or no
black hairs on the venter of this segment.
The males are indistinguishable from those of cingulatus and are
identifiable only by association with the females.
Types.
Female holotype and male allotype: Phoenix, Pima

—

County, Arizona. September 9, 1940 (F. If. Parker). Paratypes: \$
1? same data as types; 2S 1? San Carlos Res., Ash Creek Fl.,
Arizona (N. J. Nerney).
The holo- and allotypes and part of the paratypes are in our
collection. The rest of the paratypes are in the collection of the
University of Arizona.
Lordotus misceUus Coquillett

The type series of this species is in good condition in the U.S.
Museum. Since none has previously been published we
deem it advisable to designate a lectotype from this series. The specimen selected is a male, bearing the data labels "Cal. Coquillett ColNational

U.S.N.M. Ace. 10336, type specimen. Cotype No. 988
U.S.N.M., Lordotus miscellus Coquillett Type." The last label is in
Coquillett's neat hand. Dr. Willis W. Wirth assures us that he has
appropriately labeled the specimen.
Inasmuch as the type locality is broadly listed as "Cal." and
inasmuch as we have material in good condition in our collection
which, upon direct comparison with it, appears to be identical with
the lectotype in all characters studied, we herewith limit the type locality to Walker's Pass, Kern County. California. In September, 1945,
this species was represented by countless individuals on the sandy
ground among the Joshua trees in the canyon on the Great Basin
lector,

or desert side of the Pass.
Being based, we believe, on a mixed collection containing specimens of both miscellus and cingulatus. Hall's redescription of this
species is not quite accurate. Except that he does not mention the
style on the third antennal segment. Painter' gives an adequate description of the species, drawn at least in part from the type series.
In Hall's discussion there is an obvious lapsus in that he states on
page 15 that "the male of miscellus does not have the costa denticulate."

Lordotus miscellus melcmosus,

n.

subsp.

Differs from miscellus Coquillett in having much darker pile on
the abdominal dorsum in both sexes and in the tomentum on the
hind margins of the tergites being much less extensive in the inales.

Length 31/^-9 mm.
Male. Black. Head cinereous pollinose, faintl}' yellowish on
upper occiput. Tomentum of head white; pile white, faintly yellowish on occiput and ocellar tubercle. Antennae black, faintly cinereous

—

5.
Painter. Reginald H. Notes on Tvpe Specimens and Descriptions of
Bonibyliidae. Trans. Kansas Acad, of Sci. Vol. 42. 19J9, pp. 2(i7-301. 2 plates.
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poUinose; first segment three times as long as wide; second segment
about as long as broad, about as wide as first; third segment with distinct style, almost parallel-sided, about one and one-third times as
long as first two combined. Pile short and black above, long pale
yellow to brown beneath, two or three nearly black hairs near ape.K
of first segment. Proboscis black, about two-fifths as long as body and
head; palpi about one-fifth as long as proboscis, pile white.
Mesonotum pale brownish pollinose, marked with three paler
longitudinal stripes. Pleura densely cinereous pollinose. Pile of mesonotum mostly pale brownish yellow, nearly black just before the
scutellum; tomentum nearly white, very sparse. Prealar bristles
pale brown, postalars black. Pile and tomentum of pleura faintly
yellow above to white below. Scutellum faintly brown pollinose, its
pile nearly black, paler at sides.
Wings clear hyaline; veins yellowish basally, dark brown distalh'; costa denticulate, nearly white pile and tomentum at its base.
Squamae nearly white, long white pilose. Halteres yellow, knobs
nearly white.
Legs black, knees yellowish; pile and tomentum nearly white;
the spines on the fore and middle tibiae black, the large ones on the
outside of hind tibiae black, smaller ones on inside brownish yellow.
Abdomen very faintly brownish pollinose, paler on sides and
venter; pile mostly white, a broad longitudinal band along dorsum
of second to fifth segments inclusive, this band broken on fore half
of each segment by pale hairs. The dark hairs of this band are
very dark brown to black in middle, somewhat paler at sides. Bands
of appressed white tomentum at segmental interstices extend across
venter and approximately half way up the sides, this tomentum
being present on both anterior and posterior margins of each segment, that on the anterior margins lying closely appressed and parallel to the margin, that on the posterior margins not quite so closely
appressed and more or less opposing the margin of the segment, that
on one segment somewhat overlying that on the segment behind,
giving the effect of a single conspicuous band at each interstice that
is smooth on the leading edge and ragged behind.
Female. Except for sexual differences, much like the male.
Somewhat paler in general appearance. Antennae somewhat less
parallel-sided than in male, broadest at the middle, tapering distally.
Pile of broad front pale yellow, tomentum white, scattered. Mesonotum much more tomentose. especially on fore part. Prealar bristles
white, postalar and scutellar bristles pale brown. Scutellum sparsely
white tomentose. Cross-bands of white appressed tomentum of abdomen uninterrupted across dorsum, an indistinct central longitudinal stripe of white tomentum runs length of abdomen; a very few
other white scales scattered about on abdominal dorsum.
Male holotype and female allotype: Little Granite
Types.
Mountain. Tooele County, Utah. September 14, 1957 (D. E. Johnson). Paratypes: Utah: Nlillard County: 15 2? Antelope Springs,
VIII-10-1943; 15 Delta. Vin-5-1943; 3$ Lynndyl, IX-13-1953;

—

—
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Topaz (15 mi. Northwest of Delta), VIII-25-1943. Tooele
3 9 same locality as types, IX-12-14-1955, IX-7-77-1956,
IX-12-14-1957; 105 9 Dugway Valley, ¥111-20-1955. IX-12-1955;
1 $ Indian Springs, IX-6-1956; 29 Wildcat Mountain, IX-1 7-19-1956.
Juab County: 115? Eureka, IX-3-1953. Nevada: Esmeralda Coun9

County: 47

ty: 1 $ Montgomery Pass, VIII-23-1945. All specimens collected by
D. E. Johnson, and are retained in our collection, except part of the
paratypes which are in the Brigham Young University and University of Utah.
In addition to the great variation in size, there is some variation
in the color of the dark pile of the abdominal dorsum. The smaller
specimens tend to have somewhat paler pile and somewhat fewer
scales on the abdomen and fewer denticuli on the wings of the males
than do the larger specimens. There is a little variation in the relative
lengths of the antennal segments.
In the males of melanosus the bands of tomentum on the hind
margins of the tergites, from the lateral aspect, reach hardly more
than half the distance from the venter to the dorsum, and from the
dorsal aspect are hardly visible, while in miscellus they appear,
from the lateral aspect, to reach quite or nearly to the dorsum, and
from the dorsal aspect they appear to almost join across the dorsum.
In melanosus the dark hairs of the abdominal dorsum are dark
brown to black, while in miscellus they are mostly reddish brown.
In miscellus the pale hairs of the abdomen are yellowish except on
the extreme venter; in mehmosus most of this pile, except in the dark
dorsal band, is white.
As we found miscellus very common on the sandy ground among
the Joshua trees of Walker's Pass on the western edge of the Great
Basin, so have we found melanosus very common on the sandy
ground among the junipers of the lower hills and among the sand
dunes in the valleys of the eastern part of the Great Basin. The
type locality of this species is the lower western slope of Little Granite Mountain, a low desert hill on the eastern edge of Dugway Valley. Tooele County, Utah. A scattered stand of Utah junipers occupies the stabilized dunes of the old shoreline of one of the lower
levels of Pleistocene Lake Bonneville. Eriogonum dubium Stark
and various species of Chrysothamnus make up the major part of
the shrubs present. At the height of its season melanosus is to be
found here in countless numbers. Associated with it in more moderate numbers are Lordotus pulchrissimus pulchrissimus Williston
and L. gibbus striatus Painter, as well as a number of species of beeflies of other genera.

